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                       Arabah. el Madfuna. 
                       Nov 18th 1935 
                                                                   
Dear Mother. 
 
          We have had a state visit from  
Professor Breasted, Mrs Breasted & Dr Nelson  
came with him, they drove from Luxor in  
one of the Chicago House cars & returned the  
same day, so they only had a few hours  
here, we gave them a ceremonial lunch  
of roast turkey which they all enjoyed very  
much, Prof. Breasted seemed very satisfied  
with the way the work was being done  
& we hope was impressed by the simplicity  
of our camp after the splendours of  
Chichagosic House, Mrs Breasted said it  
was the cutest place she had ever seen  
& was very interested in all the domestic  
details, 
 
     Our kitten had its first taste of  
butter the other evening, we had had a  
sort of marrow fried in butter & we put him  
down the scrapings from the dish, he was  
in extacysic, he walked round & round that dish 
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long after he had removed the last vistagesic  
of taste or smell of butter, he purred, to it  
& even played the piano on it, & then felt  
so pleased with everything & everybody he  
jumped on all our laps in turn & could not  
make enough fuss 
 
          Mahmud killed another horned  
viper beside our wood pile it was about  
18 inches long, its corpse was laid out on a  
stone slab just by our entrance, as Amice wanted  
to skin it, & it gave Sheikh Jed El Karim such  
a fright when he came for his/<the> lesson yesterday.  
I am still writing the description of my visit to  
Jerusalem & he is very interested in the description  
of the famous Mosque of Omar & was quite  
excited when I said I had seen the rock where  
the Prophet ascended to Heaven. of course  
I show him the picture cards I bought in  
Jerusalem. 
 
          Sardic’s dog came to visit our dog  
to-day. he has the same name, he was  
very polite, he came when I called him,  
I patted him & rubbed his ears & when I left 
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off he offered me his paw, of course I shook  
it for him & then he rolled over on his  
back & offered me all four paws. 
 
          The guard’s dog still eagerly awaits his  
piece of bread each day. I do not know  
what would happen if I forgot it, I certainly  
would have to go home by a circular route  
to avoid passing him 
 
          Lots of love to you & Father 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle.                            
 


